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“INK SLINGS.

—It would be too bad if Pennsylvania

were not to keep pace with the sweeping

reform movements that have been start;

ed in so many of the other States of the

Union.

—Mr. TENER will be in Bellefonte to-

morrow. Perhaps he will have time

while here to make some explanation as |

to why he was connected with those

swindling corporations.

—Former Mayor GUTHRIE, of Pittsburg,

 

    
    
    

 

 

   

 
BELL FONTE, PA..

The offer of Senator WEBSTER GRIM to

withdraw from the campaign for Govern-

Will Berry Resch the High Level. | Penrose Machine Pleased !
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SPAWLS FROM THE KEYSTONE.
  

—A yield of 400 bushels from seven acres plant -
ed on Martin H. Custer’s farm was the banner

oats crop in Skippack township, Montgomery

State board of dental examiners have

elected Dr. G. W. Klump, of chair-
eeor Pamscioe
secretary.

~Charles Fehn, a farmer doing business near

Philadelphia, has established a record for grow-

ing forty-one pumpkins on one vine, the total

weight being $77 pounds.

~Frederick D. Lutz, a prominent farmer of

Lancaster county, was dragged to death after

being unseated from his position on oneof a four-

mule team. The man's team scared at a run’

of education. He thinks there should be less at-

tention given to politics in the public schools and

d :

election. No speck appears upon the Dem- more emphasis laid upon their work.
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or of Pennsylvania reveals a measure of KEYSTONER'S REFUSE ALL OFFERS OF UNION | ocratic horizon. Palumniators
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 —ASchuylkill county man who wastoocoward-

onl self-abnegation rarely equaled. His nomi-
| have miserably to specify dates, or
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ly to gohome alone, fearing that he would be

Ros.Within, if Me.BERRY will Y
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nation was fairly acquired and his cam- |
| profferedbill
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of any vote,spesch, robbed, accepted the escort of twostrangers, who

get them unite. paign has been conducted with consum- Would Rather Defeat the Democracy Sonnect Senator Grim with She causeof Mans aYeon

—WavTER WELLMAN'S attempt to cross
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mate ability and dignity. The offer to Than the Penro faIEr Dawn
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furry. Robie former. reifent uf York

the Atlantic in a balloon was a nervy
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withdraw subjects him to aspersion, at
enrose Machine. | put the bald and shameless lie that there iene
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Rola,3 formar, 10%i4eh Yorks

thing but that was about all that can be Jou57 intone Butio orderfo save |
chalyong
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said of it unless we were to figure up the nor of the mon ; ti i i : | , dren, has returned after an absence of thirty

SE A the TE the tection of the Ra: The Democratic State Execu ve Committee, aided by candidates GRiM and | Senate. piShored his own Repdblican years during which he accumulated another for-
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iug} I chine candidate for Governor involves, GREEVY, with other leading Democrats were in session in Philadelphia all after- | Co.exhibiting a Justified State confidence tune.

Yate) miles in the wrong Picigi he offers to withdraw himself from the | Moon of yesterday (Thursday) trying to bring about a compromise with Mr. BER- | their comprehension,
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thearnest desire
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—Ward Rhodes, of Johnstown, went to sleep

3 moon of yesterday (Thursday)ting8entire oppeiton to TER on a | 10-hlp in. amelirition ‘of evs. ‘Thi

|

10%,x Company

at

Bosal Somer.

mated K contest, sacrifice his ambition to serve
| knowledge of the matters which imme the Merchants Coal company at Boswell, Somer-

—When PENROSE nominal JonN

K
.

| .o State, in order that the elements in | Single candidate. The following telegram received by the WATCHMAN as it was i set connty, and was run over
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a coal car. Both

Tener for Governor of Pennsylvania

| diately confront a Governor he hasshown
by
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of '3e «Turning upon his tormentors and bringing a

Mr. TENER'S career have shown that tment which i
» a ‘+ 19 Not one dent has been made in his

|

revolver into play when forced into a comer.

even PENROSE must have gotten some- has received atthe hands of some of his | To The DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN, armor. Brazen falsehood has fallen

|

Pasquallo Caruso shot and killed Guiseppi and

former party associates was most crue] |
harmless. In campaign there Giovana Lorelli at Tyler, Clearfield county, Sat-

thing of this same sort when he got this| 4 ..o

*

His public and private rec: | Bellefonte, Pa.
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somekernal of Tact that annoys, if it

|

urdayafternoon, the shooting beingthe result of a

> ords are unassailable and his mental and | There will be no fusion. Grim here ready to do anything such Wtdeiopdlce: Nu on solitary quarvel over a game of cards.

—Inasmuch as the Supreme court has

|

moral equipment for the office stand un . fe It took Henry Neeb one hour to failto ex-

fomie. £9 equipment for

the

offic | pat will insure the defeat of the machine. Has placed his

|

Webster Bem. leFEL as the

|

plain to Mayor Rick, of Reading, how he dis-

just handed down a decision that State

|

questioned. Under such circumstances nario indands GEE ive C : . days and his own neigh-

|

covered two black suits and an overcoat while

Treasurer WRIGHT will hold over until

|

his justly acquired nomination ought to declination in hands of Executive Committee, conditioned on bots thought jpesonies theprogress-
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digging sod near that city. The suits were found

1913 there il Yoms8lesion for State
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have been ratified by the endorsement of its ability to get Keystoners to unite on candidate satisfactory
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Bele be —Shia os fia premises 7133 were Mauifiey as property

Treasurer thi . a consequence
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every Democrat in theState and support- i iti uses i claim confidence swagger- Reading raltway

Mr. PriLsoN will not need to worry any

|

ed cordially by every citizen of whatever to both parties, ~Berty positively sefoses to listen o_gey CEhips |The tuthoritien fadianacouty ate gi the

longer about the outcome of affairs on

|

political faith, who believes in civic right- compromise. A number of his leaders have thrown off all loyal Democrat should catchthe stimulus

|
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November 8th. eousness and aims for honest govern- disguise and declare they don’t care if it elects TENER their EEaio Covode, in broad daylight Monday last. The

—Dr. Wooprow WILSON, Democratic ment.But for reasons ixexplicable these purpose is to defeat the Democrats, because they refused BER- party
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Ble long allegiance He can find Sicves3elise
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Srarolul. Shaffer madea

candidate for Governor of New Sore, TeasonaNile expectations have been dis- Ry the nomination at Allentown. Suspicion rapidly growing ROhtFeatingthe real
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knocked down.
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few men do.” Thatis the sum and sub- BERRY and his associates on the ROSE to keep the Democracy divided in interest of TENER. collated. ‘His opponent, Mr. Tener, is
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Staticeof it all and the time has sons rium payAeas Sentiment here turned strongly for Gry to-day. DOaEniy OEmorespachhah
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when the many men are demanding standard
break: disaster needless
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the wrist. operation performed

thetariff shallfall so that their pantry
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triotism set by Mr. GRIM. If they do the
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ceion.to.decide. There is ‘a third the Comtags hotpital,PhIPADUFE. .

i State of Pennsylvania may yet be spared GRIM in the present campaign are justly | Sacrifices that are Foolish. party espousing the ambitions of the dis.

|

—John Scarnblock,

accounts may improve.

J a woodman employed by

: . the humiliation of the election to its or unjustly under suspicion of improper Pam: " Shep appointed, but what is the concealed

|

the Babcock Lumber company at Ashtola, died

—Dr. STEWART is making friends every- Chief Magistracy a man who stands ac- conduct. Why should the people of ocrats who are thinking of casting wii eatinotsiake heaway

i
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Peay] in the Memorial hospital, Johnstown, Saturday

where he goes, and why not? Isn't he

|

cused of conspiring with adventurers of

|

Pennsylvania bestow the highest favor

|

their votes for the Keystone party at the

|
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just quot as pleasing a man as you want
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questionable reputation, to swindling the

|

within their gift upon such men while
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coming election make great sacrifices to

|

swindle EeJiayby keeping

She
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wi falling tree and horribly crushed, hisBl

to meet? Then, too, he has ability. A

|

public in stock-jobbing operations. There

|

they have an opportunity to confer it

|

small purpose. Thatis to say they will ulent stock dark. dare not

|

fractured. He wasS3yearsofage. ~~

man doesn’t become recognized as a lead-

er in his profession: unless he has earned

the distinction. And that is exactly what

any physician in Clearfield county will

and help us send a fine Senator to Har-

risburg.

—This paper stated two months ago that

Joun K. TENER was unfit to be (Governor agers refuse to-meet this situation by

upon a man who is not suspected and is

actually above suspicion? Communities

are judged by the character of the men

they honor.

But even if Mr. BERRY were as free

from blame as possible he should not be

supported in this emergency for the rea-

son that a vote cast for him is half a

vote for TENER. Mr. BERRY has no pos-

is ample time yet to accomplish this re-

sult but none to waste. The Democratic

State Executive Committee and Mr.

GRIM have been together to-day, (Fri-

day,) and are ready and anxious to act.

Will Mr. BERRY and his party managers

prove equal to the emergency?

Should Mr. BERRY and his party mar.
 
be voting for candidates who have no

possible chance of election and in order

to achieve that result they take the

chance of depriving themselves of the

pleasure of helping their personal friends

next year to get nominations for local of-

  

The untutored ; eu
| Kansas are al ormances
| Baneas aran York. They had

 
fices. We do not mean by that that the taken him to theirbosoms in therampant

—Jay, the 16-year-old son of Albert Fritz, of

Boswell, Somerset county, was badly injured by

an enraged bull on his father’s farm last Satur-

day. He went intothe stall in which the animal

was when the beast turned and made a plunge at

him, knocking him down. The lad’s right shoul”

der was badly crushed and the collar bone frac-

—John R. Graff, the young railway mail clerk

of Indiana, Pa., who was arrested by

| west, 1 a Inspector Dunn, of Altoona, 21st,

o
n

the

of this Commonwealth. If youare-in

|

joining with Sena Grisandthe-Demo-1 siblechance of election. The only result Democratic organization will endeavor to paw

Dit

Tow[01rep Yeaaly|ngthe mall.wasseptaoced. by

doubt as to the truthfulness of the’state- cratic StateE tive Committee in a |of his candidacy is the division of the ostracise them or in any way deprive A News, which is the of Judge James S. Young in the United States court

ment read the story on page 6 of this is-

sue and decide for yourself whether a

man who associated himself with swind-

lers and accepted a large salary from a

get rich quick concern is the kind of a

man you think ought to be Governor of

Pennsylvania.

—When that eminent committee of

Seventy of Philadelphia sent their re-

form bills to Harrisburg to whom do you

suppose they entrusted them? To Sena-

tor Grim! Because they knew he was

the man who would take the best care of

them and prove indefatigable in promot-

ing them. This same Senator GRIM is

now an aspirant for Governor and our

fusion, the inference is inevitable that the element of electorate

Keystone party was organized and is

being maintained for the purpose of aid-

ing Senator PENROSE in the election of

his “dummy” candidate. When the Key-

stone party was in process of organiza-

tion the WATCHMAN pointed out the

parallel which the campaign of 1879 pre-

sented. Then the Republican machine

spent $100,000 to get a Democrat nomi-

nated on the Greenback ticket in order

to divide the vote against HOYT, SAMUEL

R. Maso, of Mercer county, became the

instrument in the hands of the Republi-

can machine and by polling 81,759 votes

defeated ANDREW H. DiLL by a small

 
itself must fall” Mr. BERRY has

said that at the time of his nomina-

tion he didn’t expect to be elected. Ob-

viously, therefore, his only purpose in

seeking the nomination, was to defeat

the election of GRiM and elect TENER.

Will the people stand for this?

The State Campaign.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger has

never been partial to the Democratic par-

ty. It prides itself on conservatism but

prefers it with Republican flavor. It pro-

Senator Cummins, comments

the party. Nothing of that kind is con- | New York Republican convention, under
Roosevel

templated. But there are other ways of | Hic. domination of Col.

i

bringing about that result.

For example, under the rules of the ...

Democratic party and the sanction of the the insurgent

law no man whose right is challenged ToceitVE
can get a Democratic ballot at the pri- |. P. M

cock and

t. The

platform's sweeping indorsement of Taft
| and the Payue- rich tariff, and its en-

| tire om i i

inger, Wickersham, Root,
awney, Lurton, Hitch

| the motley crew of pl

mary unless he swears that he voted the crats, the Hessians of privilege, cannot

Democratic ticket at the preceding gen- | Solist in the army of insurgency.” This

eral election. Now suppose that Tom |

Ver
y

sad,be all rests Spon 4 Siiange

Jones and JOHN SMITH are candidates | first place, he is not the man to “enlist” |

for the Democratic nomination for Coun- | in any army, whether of insurgents or

majority. If Mr. BERRY continues in the
ty Commissioner next year. Many friends

of Roosevelt.

i It is his mission to command

! them both. Thatis a part of his all-em-

them of their privileges as members of utmost bitterness upon the be of Hee
in Pittsburg on Wednesday to pay a fine of $250

and stand committed until the sentence is com-

plied with.

—Miss MaryMcCord, one of Lewistown's best

known residents, died at her residence there

Thursday morning, October 13th. For many

yearsshe was principal of the Lewistown public

schools, and was at one time principal of the

Lewistown Academy. Her last educational work

was done on the Isthmus of Panama, where she

had charge of one of the educational institutions.

She had been an invalid for some time.

~The Lewisburg bridge case, in which the

Lewisburg Bridge Company sought to make the

counties of Union and Northumberland pay big

damages for erecting a free bridge so close to

their old toll bridge that the franchise was worth-

less, came to an end Saturday afternoon when

the jury returned a verdict for the defendants. A rough estimate places the costs, which must be

fesses to be Republican but of the inde-

pendentvariety and it certainly is not

Democratic. Therefore its comment on

Senator Grim's offer to withdraw from

the campaign and surrender his honestly

acquired nomination for Governor as the

Democratic candidate, is the more signifi-

wonder is: How many of that eminent

paid by the plaintiffs at $1000. A new trial will be

committee of Seventy are supporting

him. :

—It is a question whether TENER'S con-

nection with the swindling schemes that

the Philadelphia North American has

fight, in view of the offer of Senator

GRiM, he will be serving the purpose of

PENROSE now which MAsoN performed

for CAMERON and BoB MACKEY then.

We earnestly hope, therefore, that Mr.

BERRY will prove himself equal to the

of JONES voted the Keystone ticket vide | DECING Somprekinsivenees which is the | ygyeq for.

salt and thse £11 fs i thing that i ve sho ughave = : Fire, supposed to have originated from a gas
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lenge their right to vote at the primary | B¢ their head on his western tour, what | of this week, almost totally destroyed the big

because their votes would prejudice the | more natural than that he Should return | Plant of the American Plate Glass company at

himsel|
James City, a few miles from Kane, entailing a

interests of SMiTH. The result would pe | Eghiuksels
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identified him with is any worse, after

all, than his connection with the PENROSE

Machine that has swindled and robbed

condition that is presented. We are not

among those who have maligned the

Keystone candidate though we have

cant because it reveals the trend of prop-

erly regulated independent thought.

We give the editorial published in the

the loss of their vote at the primary.

If there was a chance of electing the | offensive to the west, Mr.

This is only a proof of his Manysided
As for the New York pla rm,8

t co

esteemed Ledger in full: eysione Nice : fal} sso las m y the temporary shift of a “prac: |

Beiutol unalialy poe. ight be worth Wise to those who favor | tical” man bent on his immedi-

service in his offer to withdraw as a candidate for Mr. BERRY. But as a matter of fact | ate point. But one really los patience | Bedford county worth mentioning, but for a week

\ | with a western simplicity which can say, |
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t

they have been coming into Everets, in large

there is no such chance, Mr. BERRY is as the NousdoshSat, L SEatre ng | Cosi have
strong in certain places, unquestionably, ' frau 18 Jhen who are | carloads have been

such selfeffacement demanded Grim : : incarnation of the dollar in politics,” the | another carload was ready fo shipment, and five

canibe Grr. Crim: but he will get practically no votes at all| inguvgents will sof Bin that his “room | mere car were n course of being loaded, mak.

other places verage wi preferable to his company.” They | ing a totallof fifteen cars. Each car contained

: n rp aud they willleave vas well understand at once that | from 600 to 800 bushels,

maki
ng

the whole amount

"him many thousand votes below the they will have giop Wiibther | sxesed aver 10.00 bgthge

weaker candida they t or n t i years,
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Patton

SE £48 ether two tes and i; it that there is “room” for all Reeded | orton1Roeeden Saturday ‘wien
at this time the weaker is JouN K. TEN- con policies and ANtAGONIStIC me wf she bones of his left lex was shattered by a

ER. A careful canvass of the Statewhich personalities.——————]—
has been made shows that Mr. GRIM | Roosevelt and the Cost of Living. |

will get the Democratic vote substantial-
ty i

.
| gun in the hands Kuhn was accidentally dis

ly solid in most counties and will get In106 the corn, S Bh Unjted | 5 ged. It is the belief of the physicians that

enough Republican votes to recompense States MSSowo on. The | the limb can be saved. The boys were only about

worth $61

him for his loss to BERRY in other coun- | oats crop was worth $381,171100. The | sh feet apart when the accident occurred.

i | hay crop was worth $635,423,000. | —Miss Alice Larue, daughter of a farmer living

the people of Pennsylvania for, lo, these

many years. It is readily to be seen how

TENER could fall in with the one after

his schooling in the other for, in the

language of the crooks “Any graft that

pays is good enough for me."

—Every student of politics will recall

the outburst of indignation on the part of

the Prohibitionists when LEWIS EMERY:

then the fusion nominee for Governor,

said: “I support the breweries, just the

same as I do the school and the church.”

Mr. BERRY stumped Pennsylvania with

EMERY pleading for votes for him. Mr.

BERRY is now pleading for Prohibition

votes for himseif. Can a Prohibitionist

be true either to his cause or his con-

science and vote for him when only four

years ago he was urging others to vote

frankly and freely deprecated his attitude

with respect to Mr. GRiM. We want to

think well of him in the future as we

have in the past. But he must consent

to this compromise in the interest of

good government to justify his claim to

patriotic motives and honest intentions

in his candidacy. If he remains in the

field TENER will be elected as certain as

the night follows the day. If he with-

draws to make a perfect fusion possible

and certain the PENROSE machine will

not only be defeated this year but it will

be absolutely destroyed.

Will Mr. BERRY measure up to this

high standard of citizenship?

Only One Above Suspicion.

gence and dignity that have won respect.

There is no reason why he should not have at

least the united support of his own party. If Re-

‘publican opponents of the Organization are un-

hunting

| From the New York World. shooting mark. It was while doing this that the

nomination with him. Yet it is only this division

of the opposition that at the present time gives

assurance of the election of the Republican can-

didate.
Mr. Grim has frankly recognized this, and has

 

  The Democrats of Pennsylvania have asked that his personal claims be not considered ties.

for the man who put the brewery and the re

the | near Jenner, Somerset county,unwittingly caused

Ince th same level.
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—There has not been a scintilla of sus-
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Governor against whom the finger of | and his associates prove themselves equally un- RG
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picion pointed at Senator Gi. Of the
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suspicion dare not point. WEBSTER GRIM | selfish. At present Mr. Berry's candidacy has de ——Upon the invitation of Dr. Edwin | ph total Sp fiom bills signed by StrucShort,

WhoWas
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three men who are aspiring to be our has been in the public life of Pennsylva- | veloped no practical purpose except to preven’ © Erle Sparks about one hundred students | Sregated §,552962,816.87. x unseemly conduct. The stone struck his

Governor he is the only one against nia for eight years. He has been a Fac: | Saudtheindependent paoinanyeon | from the State Normal school at Lock | To order to make up asum equal to the = head over theright temple. the tissues.

of

whom no charges have been made. No
Haven visited State College last Friday. | cost A ticing lawyer for about twenty years and

|

thatwas hoping to raisc the State campaign to a

one questions his ability, his character or

|

a resident of the county in which he | higher level than either of the regular party con | They came to Bellefonte over the Cen- |,

his integrity. Heis a clean man moral. | lives from birth. But no aspersions have = ventions had reached. Mer. Berry himself hasnot
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tra] Railroad of Pennsyivania and went and buckwheat raised al

ly, physically and mentally a giant in |everbeen cast upon his integrity. No |
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8gy thie College over the Bellefonte

strength so why should you not vote for | man accuses him of fraud or Sharp Prac-

|

uesinthe field, in present conditions, he is simply tral railroad. At the College they were

him? Supposing, for the sake of argu- tice of any description. He is above sus- | playing into the hands of the Republican organi- met by a committee of the faculty and | Srapes,SI4090.23% Teld

ment, that you don't approve of the man- | picion, proof against accusation. Hig | sullen. __ | shown through every department of the these crops had pay |

ner in which he was nominated could a . bitterest enemies freely admit trip | Yueaisionwaynerssmeevoll;

UE,

institution. At noon an appetizing lunch | years of Rooseveltism.

man ofhis type be anything else than a | character is unassailable. that would lift the politics of the State above the

|

Was served the visitors in McAllister | Does Mr. Roosevelt think this unparal- ‘turn out 500 tons of crushed stone a day,

clean man if he were elected. The same | The Republicancandidate for Governor plane of petty personalities and selfish intrigue.

|

Hall. The visitors were mostly young | \elledextravagancehas toting :

influences exactly that nominated Mr. is openly charged with participation in a It is not too late evennow to bring forward acan-

|

jadies and when they arrived at the Col- | ng |

Gram for Governor nominated Mr. BER- swindling operation. The Keystone can-iSRa lege the faculty committee were not the

RY for State Treasurer and was he con- didate is accused of using an office to | force ofcharacter that not only all Democrats but only ones to greet them as half the stu- | merly of Centre Hall and ex-treasurer of , only one in Central

trolled by them after he was in office? which he was elected to get money by | voters of all parties could support him with the

|

dent body was lined up around the de- Centre county, was recently attacked by |

is,

found.

this
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Was he hindered in any of his efforts to deception for personal advantage. There. | assurance that he would be nobody's man, but returned to Lock | a vicious boar he was endeavoring to put | and durability,

expose rottenness? No. He was helped. ' fore both the opponents of WEBSTER
| into a crate and very seriously injured. | {taken
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| theGovernor af the whole people of Pennsylva-
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